Baldwin County Schools

G. Smoking/Use or Possession of Tobacco
Students shall not be permitted to have tobacco in their possession or to use tobacco in any form on the school property or on a school-sponsored trip -(ALA. ADM. Code 290-030-010-06). Parental permission to possess tobacco, to smoke, or otherwise to use tobacco does not exempt a student from this policy. Professional school personnel shall organize and maintain programs of education designed to make pupils fully aware of the hazards of smoking and use of tobacco. Students caught using or having in their possession tobacco in any form on the school grounds are subject to suspension or other appropriate disciplinary action.

Tobacco Possession, Sale or Use is a Class III Infraction for which Dispositions are out of school suspension, alternative placement, expelled, expelled—services provided, removed by hearing Officer, alternative setting/special ed., corporal punishment, permanent expulsion, removed/alt school, removed/special ed., in-school suspension, and suspended—pending.